SAC Meeting
10-9-19

Start Time: 17:30
End Time: 18:14
# of attendees: 8

Voting Members
Roles:
Chair: DeDe Bolke
Co-Chair: Taz Williams
Secretary: Elisabeth Fisk Teacher: Margaret Jurek
3 Parents:
Community: (Need)

DAAC Rep: Sharon Smith

Reach out to community for the 3 additional voting members.
Friends/parents who own businesses - replace the Springers

Challenge Day Results
Teacher Feedback
Student Feedback
Adult Feedback

Seeking feedback from teachers, students, and adults who have participated.
Logistical concerns/solutions
Get feedback also from those who did not participate - reasons why - communication,
etc.
Better communication as to what “Challenge Day” is - sounds like it could be an
athletic event.
Shirts for the student volunteers??

PTC
Thursday October 10th: 5:30-7:30pm
Location - Main Gym
Friday October 11th: 7:30-11:00am
By Appointment

Hope it doesn’t need to be rescheduled due to weather. :)

Softball
(Back-to-Back PPAC Champions
Victory:
Sand
Creek:
12-0
Falcon:
8-3
Best
In
D49

Softball game has changed due to weather.
Proud of our girls!!!

SAT DATA
Pathways:
Juniors taking SAT Prep - 530 Opt Out

Met state average in math
For clarification...students op out of the SAT Prep course and move into a study hall
530 on both math and English
Need alternate dates for PSAT/SAT - band is at a competition on our scheduled date.
Success Center Stuff side conversation: Jule & Gates doing great things! Beottcher
(sp?) and Daniels Scholarship flyers; four colleges in on one day - woot woot

Change of Traffic Flow
Changes

The new traffic pattern is not going into effect after break - busses cannot go through
the loop (too big) and too many of them can only get 9 in and we have 18 busses.
Informed by transportation about this being a no-go 10 minutes before this meeting.
Will need to meet and figure out another plan.
The traffic flow will change at some point - more likely at semester - with signage
Had met with just about everyone - city engineers, BOE member, district security, etc.
We are looking at putting down some rocks (aggregate) in the field part of the student
parking lot to add 100-150 more parking spots.

Reminder
Graduation Requirements
Class of 2021: Demonstration of Mastery
●
●
●
●

Assessments (SAT, Accuplacer, ASVAB, Work Keys)
College Credit (CE or AP scoring 2 or higher)
Capstone Projects (Second Semester)
Industry Certification

Senior Pathways for next year - two big areas - ICAP complete and credit recovery (if
needed) is done, then can opt out or have a study hall.
AP - 3 is college credit; 2 meets mastery requirements

Next SAC Meeting
6 November 2019

Anything for DAAC? No.
Anything FROM DAAC? All schools are accredited (all have PERFORMING ratings!!!)
- also talked about the training that was offered last month - also talked about growth
of the district and charter schools.
HRS: Explained Level 3 and the parent survey
The HRS process is a system of self-check and balances - why are we doing the
things we do? Are those things working? If so, why? If not, how can we change
things - The who is all stakeholders - staff, students, parents, admin
What are we doing with the information we obtain from the surveys - answer the “Why
should I fill this out?”
Solution focus - transparency

